Edith Hamilton
Edith Hamilton was born in Dresden, Germany in1867.
Her parents returned to the United States shortly after her
birth, and made their home in Fort Wayne, Indiana. In
1884 Hamilton attended a finishing school in Farmington,
Connecticut for two years, then returned to Indiana and
prepared for her entry into Bryn Mawr College. She
majored in greek and latin at Bryn Mawr, and received a
master of arts degree there in 1894. Hamilton spent the
following year as a fellow in latin at Bryn Mawr, for
which she received the Mary E. Garrett European
Fellowship award.
The cash associated with the Garrett award afforded Edith
and her sister Alice the opportunity to further their
education in Germany. Edith was pursuing a doctoral
degree at the University of Munich when Bryn Mawr's
president called and persuaded her to return to the United
States. In 1896 Hamilton was Bryn Mawr's head
administrator; ten years later, she became the school's first
headmistress. Hamilton retired from Bryn Mawr in 1922.
She moved to New York City two years later and began
her writing career. She first composed essays on Greek
drama for the Theater Arts Monthly, then authored half-adozen works of nonfiction.
Her books examine the early cultures. The Greek Way
(1930), for instance, captures the spirit and achievement of
ancient Greece. (Hamilton believed that the classical
Greek philosophers achieved a 'flowering of the mind'
never again equaled in the history of western civilization.)
The Roman Way (1932) analyses the writings of the early
Roman authors, while The Prophets of Israel (1936)
interprets the beliefs of the 'spokesmen for God' in the Old
Testament.
Hamilton moved to Washington, D.C. in
1942, and continued to write. She was a member of the
American Academy of Arts and Letters, and received
titular degrees from Yale University, the University of
Rochester, and the University of Pennsylvania. In 1957
she became an honorary citizen of Athens, where King
Paul of Greece decorated her with the Golden Cross of the
Order of Benefaction. Edith Hamilton died in Washington,
in 1963.
Essay by Bill Lounsbery
KRL has The Roman Way, The Greek Way & Mythology

*******

HOLIDAY GIFT/ READING
Suggestions from your Friends
Psychology of the Car (2017) by Stefan Gössling
Concerned about worsening transportation mobility, wonder
how we got here and what mechanisms exist for change? You’ll
love this newly released book from a world renowned expert –
Dr. Stefan Gössling.

Coffee Gives Me Superpowers by Ryoko Iwata
Are you looking for some superpowers? if yes, you may want to
check out this book especially if you are a coffee lover! This is
very fun little read book with full of cute illustrations and
interesting facts! Don't miss your chance to get some
superpowers!

The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese
Art of Decluttering and Organizing by Marie Kondo
This is a great book for anyone who is looking to simplify their
home for greater happiness. Best tip I learned from this easy
read book is - "Discard everything that does not spark joy."

. . . And more ideas from Nancy Pearl & NY Times . . .
Defectors by Joseph Kanon

“ … spies”

August Snow by Stephen Mack Jones “ ... Detroit thriller”
Sticky Fingers: The Life and Times of Jann Wenner and
Rolling Stone Magazine by Joe Hagan
The Water Will Come: Rising Seas, Sinking Cities, and the
Remaking of the Civilized World by Jeff Goddell
Cork Dork: A Wine-Fueled Adventure Among the Obsessive
Sommeliers, Big Bottle Hunters, and Rogue Scientists Who
Taught Me to Live for Taste by Bianca Bosker

… and more from your friends
The Taking of K-129: How the CIA Used Howard Hughes
to Steal a Russian Sub in the Most Daring Covert Operation in
History by Josh Dean

Modern Ethics in 77 Arguments: A Stone Reader
by Peter Catapano & Simon Critchley (ed.)

Boomerang: Travels in the New Third World by Michael Lewis

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
If you're a current or retired federal employee or military, please
consider donating to the Friends of the Manchester Library
through the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC). Our CFC
Code is 75235. Current federal employees can register
electronically at https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/. The local
campaign website is: www.cascadiacfc.org , which has a form
for retirees. Campaign continues through 12 January.
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Towel Sculpture:
A DIY craft activity (for your winter
nights) by the ship’s stewards of a recent
cruise.
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